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 Dominion
by Shane Arbuthnott

ISBN: 9781459820029
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Molly Stout Adventures, The
Publisher: Orca Book Publishers
Pub. Date: 2018-03-27
Pages: 312
Price: $10.95

Molly grew up hearing the tales of Haviland Stout, her ancestor who discovered the dangerous magical spirits that inhabit the far corners of the world. Now,
on the edge of the New World, in the British Dominion of Terra Nova, Molly and her family collect spirits aboard their airship, the Legerdemain.

But when Molly captures a spirit that can speak and claims to have been Haviland's friend, her entire life is upended. What if everything she knows about the
spirits, and her own history, is a lie? In her hunt for the truth, Molly will have to challenge the most powerful company in Terra Nova and find the courage to
reshape her world.

 Ghost Boys
by Shenaaz Nanji

ISBN: 9781988449135
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Mawenzi House Publishers Ltd.
Pub. Date: 2017-09-01
Pages: 186
Price: $18.95

Fifteen-year-old Munna lives with his Ma and sisters in a small town in India. Determined to end his family's misfortunes, he is lured into a dream job in the
Middle East, only to be sold. He must work at the Sheikh's camel farm in the desert and train young boys as jockeys in camel races. The boys, smuggled
from poor countries, have lost their families and homes. Munna must starve these boys so that they remain light on the camels' backs, and he must win the
Gold Sword race for the Sheikh. In despair, he realizes that he is trapped and there is no escape . . .

 Hit the Ground Running
by Alison Hughes

ISBN: 9781459815445
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Orca Book Publishers
Pub. Date: 2017-08-29
Pages: 216
Price: $14.95

Sixteen-year-old Dee and her seven-year-old brother, Eddie, have been on their own for six weeks. Their father has seemingly vanished into the baking
Arizona desert. Their money is drying up and the rent is coming due, but it's a visit from a social worker and the prospect of being separated from Eddie that
scares Dee enough to flee. She dupes her brother into packing up and embarking on the long road trip to Canada, their birthplace and former home. Lacking
a driver's license and facing a looming interrogation at the border, Dee rations their money and food as they burn down the interstate in their ancient, decrepit
car.
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 Optimists Die First

by Susin Nielsen

ISBN: 9781770497832
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Tundra
Pub. Date: 2018-02-20
Pages: 256
Price: $13.99

This touching, hilarious tragi-comedy by award-winning author Susin Nielsen proves: Life is out to get you. But so is love. A quirky alternative to the "sick
lit" genre for YA readers.

&#194;&#194;&#194;&#194;&#194;Petula's funny, and a crafting genius, but no social star at high school, and it doesn't help that she's isolated herself after
her adored toddler sister died. Petula feels responsible for this death, though her parents say it was a tragic accident. No one's fault. Now, Petula sees danger
everywhere: every activity and every bite of food could kill you. Then a new boy, Jacob, joins Petula's group in the school's lame art therapy program; he has
a prosthetic arm and darkness behind his sunny surface. Petula and Jacob become friends, then, something more. But a secret behind why he's in the group
could derail them.

&#194;&#194;&#194;&#194;&#194;A heartbreaking yet humorous first YA from award-winning author Susin Nielsen,&#194;Optimists Die
First&#194;continues Susin's tradition of creating memorable characters and genre-bending narratives.

 Short for Chameleon
by Vicki Grant

ISBN: 9781443448987
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: HarperCollins
Pub. Date: 2017-03-07
Pages: 256
Price: $17.99

Embarrassed by your brother? Estranged from your uncle? Then you might need some help from Almost Family Surrogate Agency. Cam Redden and his dad
are rent-a-relatives, available for hire to anyone looking to upgrade. 
Cam's job is all about being whoever other people want him to be. Then two new clients come along. Albertina is an old lady with a big mouth, a bigger wig
and a serious mission. Raylene is a beautiful girl with a nose ring, a wonky eye and a painful secret. Now to get to the bottom of the tragic mysteries that fuel
them both, Cam may finally have to be himself.

 The Skeleton Tree
by Iain Lawrence

ISBN: 9781101918371
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Tundra
Pub. Date: 2017-01-03
Pages: 288
Price: $11.99

Now in paperback! This stark and commercial survival story is a modern-day&#194;Hatchet.

Less than 48 hours after twelve-year-old Chris casts off on a trip to sail down the Alaskan coast with his uncle, their boat sinks. The only survivors are Chris
and a boy named Frank, who hates Chris immediately. Chris and Frank have no radio, no flares, no food. Suddenly, they've got to find a way to forage, fish
and scavenge supplies from the shore. Chris likes the company of a curious friendly raven more than he likes the prickly Frank. But the boys have to get
along if they want to survive. 

Because as the days get colder, and the salmon migration ends, survival will take more than sheer force of will. There in the wilderness of Kodiak, they
discover a bond they didn't expect, and through it, the compassion and teamwork that might truly be the path to rescue.
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 Summer's End

by Joel A. Sutherland

ISBN: 9781443139311
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Scholastic Canada Ltd
Pub. Date: 2017-01-31
Pages: 272
Price: $8.99

One terrifying summer can stay with you forever.
It's the summer before high school and Jacob and his friends are determined to make it a memorable one. This may be the last couple of months they have
together; once school starts, they'll be going their separate ways. Ichiro's family is moving to Japan. And while Jacob and the twins, Hayden and Hannah, are
staying behind in Valeton, they'll be going to different high schools. When they discover an old abandoned home on a remote island of their Muskoka
community, things suddenly take an unexpected turn. The kids find themselves inexplicably drawn to the house that had once been a sanatorium for children
with tuberculosis and learn that it has some haunting secrets to hide.

 The Valiant
by Lesley Livingston

ISBN: 9781443446297
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: HarperCollins
Pub. Date: 2018-01-02
Pages: 400
Price: $12.99

The youngest daughter of a proud Celtic king, Fallon has always lived in the shadow of her older sister Sorcha's legendary reputation as a warrior. But when
Fallon was a young child, the armies of Julius Caesar invaded the island of Britain and her beloved sister was killed in battle. 
On the eve of her seventeenth birthday, Fallon is excited to follow in Sorcha's footsteps and earn her rightful place in her father's royal war band. But she
never gets the chance. Instead, Fallon is captured by a group of ruthless brigands that sells her to an exclusive training school for female gladiators--and its
most influential patron is none other than Julius Caesar himself. In a cruel twist of fate, Fallon's worst enemy, the man who destroyed her family, might be
her only hope of survival. 
Now, Fallon must overcome vicious rivalries, chilling threats and the dangerous attention of Caesar himself to survive the deadly fights that take place both
in and out of the arena--and to claim her place in history among the Valiant.
&#194;

 The Winnowing
by Vikki Vansickle

ISBN: 9781443148863
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Scholastic Canada Ltd
Pub. Date: 2017-09-01
Pages: 312
Price: $10.99

Marivic Stone lives in a small world, and that’s fine with her. Home is with her beloved grandfather in a small town that just happens to be famous for a
medical discovery that saved humankind — though not without significant repercussions. Marivic loves her best friend, Saren, and the two of them promise
to stick together, through thick and thin, and especially through the uncertain winnowing procedure, a now inevitable — but dangerous — part of
adolescence.

But when tragedy separates the two friends, Marivic is thrust into a world of conspiracy, rebellion and revolution. For the first time in her life, Marivic is
forced to think and act big. If she is going to avenge Saren and right a decade of wrongs, she will need to trust her own frightening new abilities, even when
it means turning her back on everything, and everyone, she’s known and loved.
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 Yellow Dog

by Miriam Körner

ISBN: 9780889955462
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Red Deer Press
Pub. Date: 2016-10-26
Pages: 296
Price: $14.95

Jeremy lives in a small community where winters are long and stray dogs roam the streets. When peer pressure leads Jeremy into a bad prank, he is
immediately struck with guilt — and that's when his life changes forever. Trying to make amends, Jeremy befriends Yellow Dog — and in the process meets
a curious old man who introduces him to the adventures of dog sledding. Soon Jeremy is forming his own old-time dog team that includes Yellow Dog and
in the process, discovers more about himself — and the old man — than he ever thought possible.
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